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Abstract
The purpose of this study is to discuss some of the fundamental attitudes of the arts 
therapist in light of Winnicottʼs theory. According to Winnicott, the most important role of the 
mother in the earliest mother-infant relationship is “being” beside the child and leading him/
her toward “playing” in the “potential space.” It is suggested that the role of the 
psychotherapist is analogous to that mentioned above: the therapist should bring the client to 
the state of being able to play and wait for any interpretation. The aim of this approach is for 
the client to face his/her own subjective world and try to understand or discover his/her own 
inner feelings. The function of the arts therapist is parallel with that of the psychotherapist: 
the former should be “here,” playing with the clients using artistic activities, such as making 
music and drawing, until the clients create/discover both their artistic ideas and their own 
thoughts. Negative capability, first cited by Keats, is also discussed in this paper, as something 

























































は、「乳児といったものは存在しない There is 


















































































































































































な が っ て 連 続 し て い る の で あ る。
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、絵画における空間は多指向的で
















































































































































































































































































































































what she looks likeは、母親がそこに見
るもの what she sees thereと関係があ
る。」（Winnicott 1971 訳書 p. 157–158）
7） キーツの書簡の文章を、ビオンの著書から引用
する。
I mean Negative Capability, that is, 
when a man is capable of being in 
uncertainties, mysteries, doubts, without 
any irritable reaching after fact and 
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